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Vir ",stiTNGTON 	Last. yearehrheli 
iiiiftry Kissinger went to China, the 
d(.! ‘on he received was decidedly 

coot Following that, when President 
niade us political pilgrintege to 

reke,g, his reception wee polite end 
c irreee but edged with Chinete Warn-
e ge of the dangers of appeasing the 
Sov iet S. 

Lacrt. week, AS David and ,jelieeneenee how-r visited. China, the treatment 
giver, them contrasted sharply with 
the Kiesinger And Ford receptions. 
Mao Tse-tung received them warmly, 
the Chinese press was instructed to 

,pay attention to their tour, and offi-
cial doors were opened wide, 

How 4  we, read those tea-leaves? 
What are the', Chinese telling ue, es-
pecially now that they are preparing 
for the funetal of Chou En-lai?, 

No sentiment is attached, Richard.  
-Nixon as a person won no hearts and 
minds in his visit in 1972. By ',en- 

ing his daughter and son-in-law, 
• Chinese leaders are sending a 

signal as cleate as subtlety will allow: 
tune they lay, to the policies set 

in your Original opening to the 
t. Let Us use each other, in our 

fridivititial self-interests, to counter the 
threat of the Soviet Union. 

Even though' China has lost some 
confidence in America's will to assert 
her interests, the Chinese leaders still 
need the United States. The recent 
Chinese feint toward the-j Soviet Union, with the return of a few helioopter 
pilots, was cosmetic; there can be 
no lasting détente between the Seyiet superpower .zuni, the Chinese future 
superpower. Their destiny is to -com-
pete for leadership of the Conurtuniet 
world. 

Aecordingly, United Statet policy 
shoUld tertmcirerily "bit,'" to 'use a once-favored terra, toward the weaker of the two. It is imperative in. the 
short terve and may be decisive In 
the long term, for the United State* 
to expand and nurture its China ties. 
The Soviets kipw that China is no 
threat to them today, but even a loose 
Alliance of China and the United States 
could be an enormous threat to the 
U.S.S.R. in ten or fifteen years. 

That was the Russian fear which the Nixon foreign policy. exploited, while stoutly denying it as doing 
any such thing. "Foster Dillies never 
had a China," Mr. Nixon liked to ',say.  White holding out the carrots of de-tente—greht sates, tad-m*1y agree-ments, legitimization of benders—ewe also brandished our stick, eitthieh was 
the possibility of a U.S.-Chinese deal in the Pacific, 

Is cottlie increase 
esautiii 

 
the Chinese epee 	dy 

the possessor of atomic' weatititee-
becoming A Soviet puppet state. In 
Southeast Asia, the Chinese see North 
Vietnam still in the Soviet orbit as it 
continues 	unieported war on dissi- 
dents, fricludine some Vietcong, who 
resist Hanoi's will. And the Chinese 
see Japan, as a Soviet-Chinese economic 
battleground, with Andrei Gromyko 

e'essertingintssian'influenee in Tokyo 
this week. 

The Chinese fear of Soviet encircle. 
meat and diernineOtai is why geina wants the United States to act rie 
peat power. That , is why they weee 
sorry to see us withdraw support!' 'it allies in Southeast Asia, why 'they 
want us to lean hard on' Japan - to 
keep its ties to' the Weetriand env 
the Chinese worry about our rell*iity 
an an anti-Soviet force from Wool* 
to Angola. 

The Chinese vita interest is' clear 
the question is, does the vital intietee-
of the United States parallel cteites 
at this moment in history? A fee/.  yeers 
ago, 'the Chinese thougt se, end 

ESSAY, 
agreed to ignore the question. of 
Taiwan so the first steps ceuid, be 
taken Richard Nixon thought so; to°, 
'and made the' first moves. 

After-  Mt. Nikon's fall, , of cOnete, 
everything carne apart: The Senate 
zepealed the Nixon -doctrine, Steele 
east. Asia collapsed, isolationists 	- 
ciered war on the C.I.A. and te 
SaYlete seized the bide* atoned the world. 

'So he 'it; heti 'to: lite old drawing" 
board. With 	reinvigorated foreign'-  policy. the "United StatefiF,RAW' move to a new , two,way -détenteea, the' keY to that, new detente -vithothc 
Soviet :Uri-kola caPOnce again be our reletionship thiria7' 

Even as old -Chinese 'leaders die:fetid 
Atheitcani leerii O pronenineli' diffP,  
cult new names, and 'evest-- 
abhor,  the :eradication of freedom,  In the world's most. populous n, ,the 
opportunity of traveling along, partdlek 
lines in common interest hal not beeti 
lost. It least, that's the signal"receiVed" by some Chlna-watchers, incjudirrkt 
man who is not without exPetiehtkirt 
receiving- signals frprn Peking. 

And so. on successive days in 'the 
past week we could say Farew* 
Premier C_hne, -HAPPY BirthditY, Nixon; and W4corce Home. Pstvid„ mid. Julie. Ito titne is riot quite riiio for an 
opening 'Ole door to a hear OWE* 'hutheCbekey.  has not been lotit.,- .; 

Original in Ca file. See also Safire, 9 Feb 


